
Who Holds World's Record—Has 
Marveloes Spied.

Typhoid Death Toll Із National 
Disgrace.

AMUSEMENTS
:z

ST. JOHN SPEED MEN
FOR M. A. A. A. RACES

MCGILL MEETS HARVARD
AT HOCKEY TODAY

DECISIVE VICTORY FOR 
THE AMHERST RAMBLERS Qu eens$i£ RinkPHILADELPHIA, Jan. 21.—Every 

student of stenography and typewriting 
Inclined to be discouraged should be 
spurred on to renewed efforts by the 
story of Miss Rose L. Fritz, champion 
typist of the world, who yesterday in

WASHINGTON, Jan. 21.—In urging 
the enlistment of a public health mil
itia to prevent disease, Dr. M. J. Rose- 
nau of Harvard Medical School at the 

. - . ... .. - , annual meeting of the Association ofNut all and Ingraham Will Wear the Colors Life insurance presidents today, de
clared that the amount of typhoid 

Of the M. A. A. A. Id Champion- fever in the United States is a national
disgrace. Dr. Rosenau recently left 

thill Finn(S the government’s health service to or-
* c " ' ganize the department of preventive

medicine and hygiene at Harvard.
“There is more typhoid fever in this 

country than in any other civilized

the office of the Underwood Typewriter ^ ® ^ ® S ^
Company, at 725 Chestnut street, gave gan(J Every TtlBSdaV and ТНіІГЗОаУ EV©lilllg
a remarkable demonstration of the -, Saturday Afternoon

Single Admission 15 cents.
R. J. ARMSTRONG, Manager

MONTREAL, Jan. 21,—McGill seniors 
left Friday night for Boston, going to 
Harvard. They will meet Harvard to
day either at Boston or at Cambridge, 
according to the arrangements that 
will be made on their arrival therà 
The seven who represented McGill 
seniors Thursday night will make the 
trip, while D. Mason and Wilson of 
the intermediate team will be taken 
along as spares. О. H. Scott will ac
company the team as manager.

Next Wednesday McGill will meet 
Queen’s, the intercollegiate champions, 
winners of the Allan cup.

Oi’Dit New Glasgow Team by a Score 
cf 14 to 1.

speed and accuracy she had developed 
In both these studies.

Six years ago, when 15 years old, Miss 
Fritz began the study of stenography Telephone 720 
and typewriting. In thirteen weeks she 
was writing without mistakes or hesi
tation 120 words a minute In shorthand 
atnd sixty words a minute on the type
writer.

In November of 1905, when she was 
only 16, Miss Fritz entered a typewrit
ing contest, held In Madison Square 
Garden under the auspices of the Na
tional Business Shows, In which she 
won second place, competing with the 
then world champion.

Her first brilliant success came in 
1906, when at the Chicago Business 
Shows she led her nearest competitor 
by 1,300 words and won two champion
ships—the American ladies’ and the 
blindfold. In this last, with eyes cov
ered, she wrote 4,457 words In one hour.

For the last three years Miss Friz 
has held the international champion
ship, her last record being 6,135 words 
in one hour, the net amount after five 
words had been deducted for each er
ror. ,

Yesterday Miss Fritz, at request, 
wrote from unfamiliar printed matter 
128 words ■ In one minute, toolc down in 
shorthand 197 words In one minute, 
and In a similar length of time trans
cribed 112 words. /

TO KEEP NIAGARA CLEAN.

Steps Will be Taken to Stop Pollution 
of River.

AMHERST, N. 5., Jan. 21.—In the 
Nova Sootia Hockey League series the 
Ramblers decisively defeated the New 
Glasgow team by a score of 14 to 1. 
As the New Glasgow team had de
feated the Crescent champions last 

' week It was generally anticipated that 
they would give the Ramblers a hard 
battle, tout they were outplayed from 
the start, tmd after the first five min
utes had not even a look in at the 
game, the Ramblers scoring almost at 
will. B. Sturdee, a veteran St. John 
player, acted as referee, and gave sat
isfaction to both teams. The game was 
entirely free from any undue rough
ness and no mishaps or accidents marr
ed the game. The game started at 8.30, 
and at 9.46 the agony was over. The 
Ramblers have now to their credit the 
biggest eoore made in League for past 
four seasons. The line was as follows:

New Glasgow,—Goal, Oliver; Point, 
Cook; Cover Point, Murphy; Rover, 
Williams; Centre, Sullivan; Left Wing, 
Himpeon; Right Wing, McLean.

(Ramblers—Goal, White; Point, Laing, 
Cover Point, F. Curran; Rover, Twad
dle; Centre, Murray; Left Wing, 

1 Hughes; Right Wing, Ed Curran.
For the Ramblers Hughes scored 

three goals, Ed Curran three, Twaddle 
two, Murray six. Williams scored only 
goal for his team.

In addition to the local men who 
shape up well during the preliminary land,” said Dr. Rosenau. "The annual 
races the M. A. A. A. will be repre- toll is thirty-five thousand deaths 
sented at the international skating and over three hundred and fifty thou- 
champlonshlps which take place at sand cases. This is national disgrace, 
Saranac Lake on the 2nd and 3rd of and is due entirely to lack of educa- 
February, by Gordon Nuttall and tlon on the subject. We probably know 
Elmer Ingraham, two promising young more about typhoid and Its methods of 
skaters from St. John, N. B. spread and the means for its control

These men are proteges of Joe Page, than we do of any other disease. Yet 
and' from what he knows of them they right here In our capital city there Is

an excessive amount of typhoiod, and

Policemen’s Sports, Jan. 31st
The Great Sporting Event of the year 

Is booked for a week from Monday, 
Jan. 31st. Tickets selling fast, and a 
record crowd expected.OINCINNATTI OHIO'S ACTIOD 

IS OPEN FOR CRITICISM
promise to be pretty fast, and able to 
hold their own In any company they this sad story finds repetitions In all

our large cities. If the public were 
taught to fear typhoid as It does a 
case of cholera, there would soon be 
an end of it.

“The public health militia that I 
have In mind calls for the enrollment 
of all good citizens. Preventive medi
cine Is the watchword of the hour, 
and enlistment In the cause can como 
only through education. Not only the 
medical profession, but the public at 
large, should be enlightened. "When 
the plain people understand that many 
diseases are preventable .they will be
gin to ask, 'Why are they not prevent- 
d?’ Whn they ask themselves this 

The first and second teams of the question, it means that they have en-
Hlgh School played a rattling good rolled themselves in an organization
game of hockey at the Queen's Rink, that will prevent suffering and save
The result was a surprise as the sep- Ц£е.’’
tette which had been picked as the 
first team of the school was unable 
to win from the other. The score was 
3 to 8 and the end of play.

Donnelly, who played a good game 
for the second team at left wing, had 
his arm severely cut in the second 
half and had to retire. Play stopped 
owing to this accident.

The line-up was as follows:
First Team, 3.

may race In.—Montreal Star.
ORPHETJM. ORPHEUM. ORPHEUM

Piles Cured In 8 to 14 Days MCADAMS AND HIS TALKING DOG, SPIIEThe Cincinnati club's attitude In the 
case of Second Baseman Huggins ap
pears to be open to criticism, 
time ago the club asked for waivers on 
the second • baseman and Brooklyn 
alone put in a claim at the usual price, 
$1,500. Then Huggins was withdrawn 
and Manager Dahlen asked Clark 
Griffith what he wanted for Huggins. 
Griffith promptly replied that ho 
would take In exchange Burch, Hum
mel or Lennox, 
make such a sacrifice, he said, and the 
deal was called off. Now the Cincin
nati club announces that rather than 
let Huggins go for $1,500 he will be 
paid a salary to warm the Red bench 
all season. The Cincinnati club, in
cidentally, is owned by Garry Herr
mann, chairman of the national com
mission. Perhaps he does not know 
the details of the Huggins case.

PAZO OINTMENT Is guaranteed to 
cure any case of Itching, Blind, Bleoi- 

Protruding Piles In 6 to 14 days
Some

New
PicturesMASON & LEE, EQULIBRISTS.ing or

or money refunded. 60c.

RATTLING 6000 6AME Big Subjects — 6
At the GEM Tonight

A TREAT.
MR. PERCY HARNEY In new Songs.

6
;Dahlen could not

BAD LEG TOR SIX YEARSACCOUNTANTS BREAK
CITY LEAGUE RECORD

OPERA MOUSEDried Apricots
Zam-Buk Works Complete Cere A nice change from the rich 

Almost like eating
ALBANY, N. Y., Jan. 19.—Steps are 

to be taken by State Commissioner of 
Health E. H. Porter to stop the pol
lution of the Niagara River in the city 
of Niagara Falls, N. Y„ where It is 

Is thrown Into the

preserves, 
fresh fruit. Price low at
Charles A. ClarK’s

18 Charlotte St.

SATURDAY, JAN. 21

“Our Own 
Stock Company”

(THE COLONIALS)

TONIGHT
The Greatest of AH Labor 

Plays

Music
Lessons Free

Have you a bad leg? Some ulcer
ated patch, some old wound, some ab
scess which refuses to heal? If so, 
why not test the merits of Zam-Buk, 

j Morrison which is compounded specially to heal 
such sores.

Mr. John Parkinson, of East Clifton 
(Que.), writes: " Six years ago I 
bruised my leg, and caused an ulcer, 
which refused to heal, and made me 

Walsh very lame. I had medical attention, 
but got no good, and suffered from 
that time forward. One day I saw 
Zam-Buk advertised, and decided to 
give It a trial. It began to do me 
good, and after using a few boxes the 
pain had entirely gone. Now the 
wound is quite healed.”
, Zam-Buk is just as effective for 
eczema, scalp sores, ringworm, chap
ped places, frost bites, cuts, bruises, 
blood poison, barbed wire scratches, 
etc. It is also a cure for piles and 
al‘ Inflamed surfaces. All druggists 
and stores sell at 60c. box, or from 
Zam-Buk CO., Toronto, for price.

Second Team, 3.The Accountants managed to break 
the city league team total record last 
evening, but their opponents, the 
Tigers, did not allow them to do any 
more than split even, making the 
game the prettiest of the season from 
every standpoint. Accountants put to
gether 1,365 pins, bettering the Lani- 

1 gans’ record of 1,351, while the loéers 
fell only ten points short of the mark. 
Accountants were 18 points to the 
good on the total and won the record 
second string by a big margin, getting 
only one pin short of the string, but 
the other two went to the Tigers. 
Moore was high roller with an average 
of 97 2-3. He .made 110 on his second 
string, and was accompanied over the 
century mark by Stanton, Sinclair, 
Lunney and A. Bailey. The score:

ACCOUNTANTS.

Tel 803.Goal. stated garbage 
river through a chute below the falls. 
The attention of the state depart
ment was called to the matter by 
Charles A. Hodgetts, chief health offi
cer of Ontario, who stated that a 
petition from the city of Niagara Falls, 
Ontario, asking for authority to oper
ate a similar chute in that city, had 

denied by the provincial offi
cials, and asking that, If possible, 
steps be taken to prevent the pollution 
of the river on the American side.

Ritchie,
Point.

HlpwellS. Morrison. Commander Peary fe the FounderIN YOUR OWN HOME. Cover.
BeldingTeed of the North Pole without doubt, so is 

the Maritime Restaurant the fountain 
head for all people that are feeling 

We are prepared to meet all

A wonderful offer to every lover of 
music whether a beginner or an ad
vanced player.

Ninety-six lessons (or a less number. 
If you desire) for either Plano, Organ, 
Violin, Guitar, Banjo, Comet, Sight 
Singing, Mandolin or Cello will be 
given free to make our home study 
courses for these Instruments known 
In your locality. You will get one les
son weekly, and your only expense 
during the time you take tne lessons 
will be the cost of postage and the 
music you use, which is small. Write 
at once. It will mean much to you to 

' get our free booklet. It will place you 
under no obligation whatever to us If 
you never write again. You and your 
friends should know of this work. 
Hundreds of our pupils write: "Wish I 
had "known of your school before.” 
“Have learned more In one term in. 
my home with your weekly lessons 
than in three terms with private 
teachers, and at a great deal less ex
pense.” “Everything is so thorough 
and complete.” “The lessons are mar
vels of simplicity, and my 11 year old

265__88 1-3 і boy has not had the least trouble to
83 95 103 281—93 2-3 learn.” One minister writes: "“As eacn 

. 95 92 92 279—93 succeeding lessons comes I am more
and more fully persuaded I made no 
mistake in becoming your pupil.” 

Established 1898—have thousands of 
I pupils from seven years of age to sev- 

P.C, enty.
.678 
.638 
.625 
.625

Rover.
Machum

Centre. hungry.
requirements of that kind, and can 
safely say we give more for 25o than 
any other one restaurant in the cityv 

St. John. Our motto "‘try us,

............MacLeodORegan ........ been
Right Wing.

GilmourPeters,
Left Wing. The Lost, Donnelly ofWoods ...........................

Referee, H. Finley.
The second team rushed things in 

the first half and at half time led by 
the score of 2 to 1. In the second half 
the first team did better work, but 
were unable to do more than make a 
tie score.

For the first team Ritchie played a 
good game in front of the net, stop
ping many hot ones. Machum, Woods 
and O’Regan also played good hockey. 
For the second team Walsh, Belding 
and MacLeod were prominent, and un- 
until hurt Donnelly was right In the 
game.

♦
prove us.”

HIS SUCCESS DEPENDS ON 
HIS HEALTH

ParadiseTHE MARITIME RESTAURANT
Ш J-гіпсе William St., corner Duke. 

B. McCORMACK. Prop. An emphatic success last 
night.

One of the Biggest Scenic 
Productions ever seen here.

-15c, 26c, 35c and 50c.

Total. Avg. 
76 95 102 273—91 *
83 95 91 269-89 2-3

din PHIS Guard Both.
Sinclair 
Cowan
Smith.................. 78 87 87 252—84

85 101 93 279—93
Moore ....... 97 110 55 292—97 2-3

Chinese Restaurant,
. . . 15 GERMAIN -STREET.

Think of being ericken down by Ш. 
at a lonely ranch—or all alone, in 

Many times, 
to those hardy-

ness
the great north woods! 
this has happened 
pioneers who "blazed the trail” to new 
fields.

Mr. James Is one of these brave men 
who is making a name and a fortune 
for himself In the far West. Unfortu- 

Mr. James overtaxed his

GREECE TO TAX THOSE WHO 
HAVE COMB TO U. ,S.

Plan to Collect $12 a Head From All 
The Greeks In Amerkar—Pro

test Made.

PricesStanton

Before starting tor. • the hunting 
grounds call and have your basket 
filled In Chinese style; Chop Suey and 
all kinds of Chinese dishes served at 
the shortest notice. Meals 25c.

Ham Lee and James Hunter, props. 
Open from 8.30 a.m. to 2 a.m.

419 488 458 1365

STAR WANT ADS, 
BRING RESULTS

TIGERS.
Total. Avg. 

82 81 109 272—90 2-3
90 80 80 250—83 1-3
81 86 98

HOWLING »
NEW YORK. Jan. 19.—A formal pro

test against the proposed tax of $12 a 
year on every Greek resident of the 
United states is being framed by the 
committee from the 50,000 Greeks in 
New York and will toe joined in, it is 
expected, by the 200,000 other Greeks 
in this country.

Urged by Lambro a Coromis, at 
Washington, It Is understood here the 
Greek government is about to instruct 
all of its consular agents in this coun
try to issue what are to be known as 
residential certificates to all Greek re
sidents here. The fee to be collected 
is $12 and it must be renewed every 
year. Those who refuse to buy resi
dential certificates will toe barred from 
any help from the consuls In regar dto 
passports or aid of any kind. That 

they can never visit their mo-

Lunney .. . 
McKlel .. .. 
Belyea .. .. 
A. Bailey .. 
F. Bailey ..

nately,
strength and for a time it looked as 
It he would have to give up his claims 
and his work.In the Inter-Society bowling league 

the St. Peter’s team went down to de
feat last evening at the hands of the 
C. M. B. A. boys. The latter won a 
decided victory, capturing all four 
points from their opponents. McLon- 
ald for the winners made the excep
tionally high average of 94, and Crow
ley, who led the defeated team, aver
aged 84 2-3. The result was as fol
lows:—

Monro, В. C.
"I have much pleasure in testifying 

to what Gin Pills have done for me. I 
divide the year about equally, working 
on the ranch and on various logging 
claims, being consequently entirely de
pendent on bodily fitness for a living. 
At times I have suffered like many 
others in this country from Backache 
and Weak Kidneys, sometimes to the 
extent of being laid off for weeks al
together.

Having tried many remedies, I have 
pleasure in stating that your Gin Pills 
are the only remedy from which I have 
received any permanent benefit. I had 
been using Gin Pills only a short time 
when the pain an dtrouble left me and 
have not returned since.

I take care to always have Gin Pills 
by me, though my present condition 
does not require medicine.

I have recommended Gin Pills to 
other men with similar results.”

J. EDWARD JAMES.
Gin Pills have proved a friend in 

neéd to thousands of those suffering 
from Kidney and Bladder Troubles, 
Lame Back and Rheumatism, and the 
Constipation and Biliousnes that usu
ally accompany these diseases.

So great Is our confidence in the 
merits of Gin Pills that we let you 
try them before buying the regular 
50c. boxes at your dealer’s. Write the 
National Drug & Chem. Co., Limited, 
Dept. R. S„ Toronto ,and you will re
ceive a sample, absolutely free, by re
turn mail

THE PESSIMIST;
TWO VARIETIES

431 434 480 1347
Last evening’s game left the league 

■landing In the following shape:
Wen. Lost.

Nothing to do but work, 
Nothing to eat but food,

Nothing to wear but clothes 
To keep one from going nude

Nothing to breathe but air. 
Quick as a flash ’tts gone;

Nowhere to stand but off. 
Nowhere to stand but on.

Nothing to comb but hair,
Nowhere to sleep but in bed,
Nothing to weep .but tears, 

Nothing to bury but dead.

Nothing to sing but songs,
Ah, well, alas, alack!

Nowhere to go but out, 
Nowhere to come but back.

Don’t say you cannot learn music 
but send for our free booklet and tui
tion offer. It will be sent by return 
mail free. Address U. S. SCHOOL OF 

.507 MUSIC, Box '352, 225 Fifth Ave., New 
і 531 York City.

Instruments supplied when needed. 
.375 Cash or credit.
.361 j

19 9Newmans...............
Pirates...................
Accountants ....
Insurance .. ..
Tigers ..................
Dunlaps..............
Yanlgans............
Ramblers..........
Two H’s................
Electrics..............

Tonight's game is between the Insur
ance and Electric fives.

u
.... 23 
. .. 20 
.. . 20

13 1
12
12

X'17 11
C. M. B. A.17 15

Total. A^g.
M. Donald .. .. 89 109 80 278-4)2 2-3
Fitzpatrick ... 92 76 90 258—«6

76 85 81 242—80Y-?
76 85 76 233-77 2-3

Cosgrove.......... 103 88 91 282—94

4%

If
(<14 18 .437

20.... 12 413 23

NELSON CONSENTS TO
MEET FRED WELSH

1Dever6 27 .155
Magee

means 
ther country.

The money so collected Is to be turned 
to the Pan-Hellenic union of the

438 437 418 1293
over
Greeks in this country with headquar
ters in Boston, and after defraying 
that organization’s expenses the bal
ance is to go to the Greek treasury at

ST. PETER’S.State of Ohio. City of Toledo,
Lucas County.

Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he 
is senior member of the firm of F. J. 
Cheney & Co., doing business in the 
City of Toledo, County and State afore
said, and that said firm will pay the 
sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS 
for each and every case of Catarrh 
that cannot be cured by the use of 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

S.S
Total. Avg.

Crowley............ 90 881 83 254—84 2 3
Mahoney............80
Cronin
Downey............. 80
Hurley

ZtW
Battling Nelson, evidently cornered 

by Freddie Welsh, the English feather
weight champion, who claims the 

; world’s title, announces that while he 
never had an Idea of fighting Welsh 
in Great Britain he will make a match 
with the Englishman for Decoration 
Day. Nelson says the bout must be of 
forty-five rounds, weigh 133 pounds at 

; the ringside and that California must 
1 be the scene of the battle. If Nelson 

means what he says Welsh will have 
time enough to meet Packy McFar
land in London before coming over 

! here to complete arrangements. It Is 
a foregone conclusion that Nelson will 
demand at least $10,C00, win, lose or

Nothing to see tout eights,
Nothing to quench but thirst, 

Nothing to have but what we’'. J „Л. 
Thus through life we are cursed.

79 72 238—79 1-3
82 83 74 239—79 2-3

67 86 233—77 2-3
71 85 80 236—73 2-3

3
Athens.

The Greeks have held several mass 
meetings in protest against the pro
posed tax, which is expected to raise 
more than $2,500,000 a year and Greeks 
all over the country are joining the 
movement to prot“t

'My husband told ще a bar* 
(heed He this morning."

"The lie my husband told m» 
bad whiskers on it”

t410 395 395 1200 Nothing to strike but a gait, 
Everything moves that goes, 

..Nothing at all but common sense 
Can ever withstand these woes.

—Columbus News.

jMANY TEAMS WANT *
TO PLAY ALGONQUINS

PRANK J. CHENEY. 
Sworn to before me and subscribed 

In my presence, this 6th day of De
cember, A. D. 1886.

(Seal.)

FLYING FISHES. à -

''ШШ? e
A dazzling silvery splendor pervades ^ 

the surface of the body of the best 
known species of the flying fish. The 
summit of its head, its neck and its 
sides are of azure blue. This blue be
comes spotted upon the dorsal fin, 
the pectoral fin and the tall. This fish 
Is the common prey of the sea birds 
and the more voracious fishes, such 
as the shark. His enemies abound in 
air and water. If it succeeds in es
caping the Charybdis of the water the 
chances are in favor of its meeting its ' 
fate in the Scylla of the atmosphere.
If it escapes the jaws of the shark it 
will probably fall to the share of the 
seagull.

A. W. GLEASON,
Notary Public.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure Is taken intern
ally, and acts directly on the blood and draw, but Welsh is so anxious to meet 
mucous surfaces of the system. Send htm that he may agree to make such

a concession. Meanwhile, It Is well to 
I remember that Nelson has refused 
: point blank to fight Welsh forty-five 

Take Hall’s Family Pills for con- rounds in Wales for a 75 and 26 per
■ cent, of a $25,000 purse. It Is regarded 
/ as a pretty good line on Nelson's opln- 
' ion of the clever Briton.

February promises to be a busy 
month for the Algonquin ball team, as 
they have been asked for matches with 
two college teams during the first 
week, in addition to their city cham
pionship games with the Portlands, 
which will be mostly played during the 
month. -

Acadia has written for a chance to 
play the Algonquins here on Friday, 
Feb. 7 th, while the college team is en 
tour. On the 8th Acadia Is booked to 
play U. N. B. at Fredericton and on

mNEGLIGEE !• ’Ill)BARE POLES.
for testimonials free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O. 
Sold by all Druggists, 76c. Ïjl

Purser—Don't go on deck, madam, it 
is stormy, and we are running her with 
bare poles.

Aunt Polly—Well, I suppose that, 
coming from such a cold country as 
Poland, they can stand running round 
naked, but I think it's downright scan
dalous to let ’em.—London Telegraph.

Lh!-‘nS
COAT 

SHIRTS
l -etipation.

IV лi\
іA GERMAN STRATEGY. Oa Ij

Slip on and off / 
eazy as an old M 
coat—hold j. 
their looks || 
longer— 
launder better 
—more style 
and smart
ness to them.
Try this made-right 
negligee coat shirt 
and >ou’ll never go 
back to the over-the- 
head kind. In all 
good patterns and 
right fabrics. 
Ask for the brand- 
red label—look for 
the script letters. 1

VROBSON WON THREE tiv.J. Campbell White, secretary of the 
laymen's mission movement, during the 
work for missions, had had some queer 01ПГ0 ГОЛІЇ ППС thelr way here they wil1 play б®™68
experiences, but one he had in a min- ПАІїСО MIUM HUt at Bridgewater, Truro and Moncton
ing camp in Montana some years ago The Baptist college will play in New
gives him much amusement when he _____ Brunswick for the first time. Its five
reverts to the story. There was a Ger- i^ said to be fastest ever developed at
man immigrant in the camp, who had Fred F.obson and Lot Roe met Thurs- w olfvllle, and its appearance here is 
received/a letter from home. He was day at Toronto at Olympia Rink in a sure to attract much interest. 
Illiterate, and no one in the camp un- series of three matched races, all of і u. N. B. has asked the Indians to
derstood enough German to read the which were won by the champion. | go t0 Fredericton duriing the first
letter to him. He was, of course, over- The distances were 220 yards, 880 week of the approachiing month. The
joyed to learn -that Mr. White could yards and one mile. The time for the locala wm be so busy during Febru-

tirst was 20 1-5, for the second 1.21, and 
for the mile 3.06. Robson leaves on

b. •T
USES FOR COLD COFFEE.

A
1,==A good pudding Is made of corn

starch flavored with coffee instead of 
сЬсЛкгіе. Mold and serve with cream.

When milk Is scarce, use cold coffee 
In gingerbread and different kinds of 
brown puddings.

Now that the creamy tints of lace 
are so fashionable, the lace may be 
dyed with left-over coffee. Heat, strain 
two or three times and use strong or 
weak as the depth of color Is desired.

!
'

THE HUMBLE LIBRETIST Va
I did. In the history of opera there are 

many curious anomalies, but perhaps 
the strangest is the roleplayed by the 
librettist. For the most part obscure 
and unimportant and generally unre- 

Ye* You Can. The Next Time membered, his ranks have neverthe- 
You Travel Buy A Box j less been recruited from the ablest and

of Mothersills Sea- . ££ Ть^Ги^гіГеГ^ГЛ
SICK Kernedy. *. such unlikely names at Voltaire,

It absolutely prevents all forms of Goethe. Wieland, Addison and Field- 
nausea, slielier on land or sea. Pure і ing, while others of considerable poet- 
and harmless. 50c. and $1.00 packages \ ic talent, as, for example, Metastaslo, 
at your druggist or write. , CelzaUigi, Rinuccini, Bolto and Cop-

MOTHERSILL REMEDY CO., pee, have tried their hand at llbretta
293 Cleland Bldg.. Detroit, Mich. I writing with assurance, giving to it

For sa>) and recommended in St. ..heir best efforts. And yet thd suc- 
John by A. Chlpman Smith, G. A. cessful librettists are few—the merest 
Moore. Royal Pharmacy and G. A. handful out of a harvest of three eee 
Riecker, uries.—Forum.

I didn’t.

Quit Being Seasickf
read German. As the missionary be
gan the man from the banks of the 
Rhine clapped his hands over Mr. Tuesday 
White’s ears.

“What are you trying to do"’ ex- city and Montreal, where he will skate 
claimed Mr. White, after he had been in the open events in the colors of the 
able to free his ears from the fellow’s

ary with their home matches that their 
trips will probably be postponed until 
March.
ton games are annual fixtures. The 
Moncton game here has already been 
played, but a return is owed, and two 
games with St. Andrews are to come.

for Cleveland, Pittsburg, 
Brooklyn, Saranac Lake, New York

The St. Andrews and Monc- The annual meeting of the St. John 
Local Council of Women will be held 
at Orange Hall at 2.30 p. m. on Friday, 
January 28. The election of officers 
for the ensuing year will take place 
and interest reports will be received 
from the societies in ÿ(filiation with 
the council.
Invited to be present.

Toronto Rowing Club.
Harry Cody won the mile open at 

Olympia Rink last night, Ьц) the sec
ond and third prizes were not awarded 
owing to several fouls.

palms.
"Dot letter vas from mine girl. X 

hold your ears so you don't hear vat 
In It vas,.” was the reply.

HER HOUSEKEEPING. IThe public is cordially

Growells—Smith’s wife must be a 
poor housekeeper.
Why do you think so? 
declares he’s perfectly comfortable at 
home every day in the year.—Chicago 
News. ___

•4 Mrs. Growells— 
Growths—HeOnly One “BROMO QUININE,” that is

Laxative JJrcmo Quinine
Cures A Cold In One Day, Crip In 2 Days

on Velvets^ corded or plain, play notv 
the most important part of the sea
son’s wardrobe

soi

’Jbox.
Makers, Berlin25c

R SATURDAY: JANUARY 22 1910THE STAR, AT, JOHN N.TWO
American Anthracite,COAL-GIRL, CHAMPION TYPIST,

SHOWS HER SKILL
\ TYPHOID SCOURGE Scotch Anthracite,

ReservOld Mines Sydney
Delivered in bulk or in bags.

R. P. (EL W. F. STARR, Ltd.
«9 8MŸTHE ST„ 14 CHARLOTTE 8T.

OF UNITED STATESг NEWS OF SPORT î X Prices Low,

Medical Mac Say America's Spar for Slodeots lo Story of Miss Fritz,
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Next
Week
Two
Big
Acts.

POOR DOCUMENT

SAe VIC.
Band Tuesday and Thurs • 
day Evenings and Satur
day Afternoons
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